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It was Spargo’s contention then that 
could not rule with the consent of thé people ex-f 
cept through violence. Wells quotes Lenine as 

«g saying to him confidentially that while the Rus- 
«31 sian peasants may not be defeated eh masse, yet 

• step by step they are to be subjugated. This sup- 
' ports Spargo’s prediction, but Wells does not ap

pear to understand the bearing of Lenine’s as
sertion. :
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One Else Rale. Last Tear.
Public works expenditures to Dec. 

20, according to an approximate 
statement issued by Treasurer Fred
erick, total 288,611.31, made up aa

PuMlc jtforks (property), $34,- 
026.83; ice-cutting, 2360.60; snow- 
shovelling, 2426.76; city auto, 
2872.60; Engineer’s auto, 2406.75; 
Chatham street sewer. 22,229.20; 
West- Bridge street hill, 2826.74; 
Great 8t James street drain, 23,- 
046.37;—a total of 342,204.74, with 
the following cash refunds.!—32,- 
264.26 for public works and $1,- 
339.17 tor walks, leaving 338,611,81. 
The estimate was 239.000.

How estimates and actual expend
itures compare, may be gleaned 
from the following figures:—
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Bank Building, Cor. Front * 
Bridge Sts., BeUeville, Ontario.
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W. H. MORTON. J, O. ai :•Mr. Sparge thinks the most amazing feature 
of Wells* articles is the fact that he ignores the 
biggest fact in the economic life of Russia, 
one of greatest political importance, namely, 
destruction by the Bolshevists of the great net 
work of local co-operative societies, more than 
35,000 in number and embracing over 12,000,000 
members. As most of these members were un

in rounding up the gunmen of the city, and also doubtedly heads of families these societies must 
the “dope artists,” is one which, if followed in r have represented 60,000,000 persons—more than chtet Magistrate and cittnen. 
all the larger centres of population, may save a ! one-third of the total population. This network 

„ . , . . A .. . . ■ „ formed a basis upon which & communistic gov-
good deal of trouble later. Just at this time, ernmenti 8Uch „ the Bolshevists profess to want,
when all kinds of tough characters are being have been built up with ease. In break-
chased out of the large American cities, in clean jng up ^hig organization it is Spargo’s opinion 
ups resulting from crime waves, it is reasonably that the Bolshevists have committed their 
certain that a number of undesirables will make greatest crime against the Russian people, 
their way across the border. There have been Mr. Spargo is no respecter of literary prom-

scrupulous criminals are at work in this district. phonograph fa the repetition 'for Bolshevist 
In the larger cities the situation is naturally arguments and excuses. The American at this 
expected to be more acute. , stage seems (o have the better of his opponent

The carrying* of firearms is one of th»things 
that seems to be increasing despite the efforts

^,f.Cnd^r0f-

“AiOOLM WRIGHT .Barrister, 8o- 
llcttor, Netary PuMlc, Etc. Office 
15 Campbell St, Belleville. Money 
to loan at lowest rates.

With the beet good feUowship and 
words of contmendatioh tor one 
aaothor, Mayor 
men of 1926 C 
to office on Mo

$17.50 .it
TÛESDÀY, DECEMBER 28, 1920. S*:

Cm Works. .. . .....................
Overdraft and County Line

Marsh * Henthorn, (Ouar-
nÆ,».:: : .: ilSSS SS 
E&TcU?Hh,are).:.: MSI
Sidewalks (city's Share). .. 87.094 41

*68 and the Alder-

Aid. Bone moved the resolution of 
thanks to Mayor Riggs for. hte 
courtesy to the aldermen and his 
faithful, tireless, efforts In the inter- 
est of the city.

the ..♦408,000 00
:: 216*101 65 

50.840 70
procured with 

'marine or Peridot. the ï

i McFEE • • »!•!!? K
■ MnPROTECTING THE PUBLIC

V
int Street !> The action of the chirf of police in Toronto •toners. Office East Bridge St. 8a- 

llcitors Merchants Bank of Canada. 
8»nk of Montreal, and Toydt at 
Deseronto. Money to loan on Mort-;eeve 0
gagW; ;
W. Ni Ponton, K.C. .
R. D. Ponton.
Offlcee: Belleville and Stirling.

“We like to think of you,” said, 
Aid. Ostram. addressing the Mayor, 
“as not only 
whom we all

The Aâderpien carried, the resolu
tion .by a standing vote, the basses, 
baritones and tenors of the 1920, 
nine being heard In the musical num
ber—"He’s a jolly good fellow.” 
As It their singing were not suffi
cient, the aldermen cheered the 
Mayor to thd 1 echo. City Clerk 
Holmes tendered thé vote to Mayor 
Riggs.

A >
Mayor Never Late. ,v

imation 
-One Times

Total 81,181.506 86
3S. The reason lot requiring the is

sue of the said Debentures Is that, 
the said City of BdlevlUe, the County 
of Prince Edward and the Honorable 
Mr. Biggs. Minister of Public Works 
and Highways, on behalf of the Prov
ince of Ontario, have agreed to pur
chase the said Bridge for the sum of 
886,000.08, to be contributed as follows;
Province of Ontarip....................886,000 00
City of BeUevnie. . . ..... 80,000 00 
County of Prince Edward .. . 10.000 00

sor but a elttsen, 
pect and admire.”

WM. CARNEW,_ Barrister, mo.
County Crown Attorney. Offiee: 
Court House Building. Phbae— 
Office 238, house 436.1 career perhaps 

Is that of Reeve 
flnilyea of Tliur- PORTER, BUTLER A PAYNE, Bar

risters, Solicitors, Notaries. Bits. 
Solicitors for Unton Bank.

E. Cues Porter, K.C., MJ*.
E. J. Butler.
Chaa. A. Payne.

Money to loan on mortgagee, and 
Investments made. Offices, 212 
Front St, Belleville. Ont.

e was returned to 
MincU for the for- 
I Forty-two Sms 
up as reeve. So 
le confidence of 
layers In their 
ias received in Mis 
i no less than tar
irions. H is coon- 
rd is well-known.

Estimate Expenditure 
Printing . .3 1400.6» 3 1822.86 
Market « City
Property . .. 6000.00 6676.78

. 16060.00 l7046.26
3600.00 4383.18

. 13300.00 13377.90
Police.. ..... 14000.00 14413.69

66.00

Total 886,000 00
and eaid Debentures are required to be 
Issued for the purpose of raising the 
money to pay the city’s share of the

this
day of November, A. D., 1910.

J. WILFRID HOLMES.

I

Fire 80th
Parks ___
Salaries City Clerk. 

N86-Stw INSURANCE
WHAT IS WRONG! The retiring Chief Magistrate 

thanked the Aldermen tor their con
fidence and expression of "thanks.
He has, he said, missed ofity 
committee meeting, and was nefer, 
known fd^be late. The council had 
been khicl enough to overlook bis
faults. High School 92303.00 79202.00

"I would not have missed the Separate Schl. 6000.00 4880.00
experience tor anything. I would General Inter-,
like it again but I believe I should est .........
drop out and give some one else a Scavenger . 
chance.”'1 :/ Garbage ;,

-Mayor Riggs thanked the city offi- Election Ex- 
cials tor their faithfulness to their penses 491.36 604.96'
tasks and also the press. Insurance, Ac-

A vote of thanks, to the city offi- cident & Fire 2800.00 2849.08
rials who have performed the big- Industries-----  3600.00 3181.52
gest year’s work” was moved by Board Health 6000.00 6718.74
Aid. Bone, seconded by Aid. DeMarsb Contingent 6600.00 8270.11
ttd^fled vritii'a sa m
made reply. This was followed by street Sprink-
a vote of thanks to the scribes of Un2................ 1000.00 1042-00
the1 local press. , Street Oiling . 2676:00 2707.49

The gas department’s withdraw
als total 366,400.29,
360.826.76.

Capital expenditures were made up 
as follows:— -.'v "1

Charity............
Hospital Social 
Worker 

Indigent and
Hospital ___ 4168.42

Lighting .
Public and

VERB, LIFE, AUTO and 
Fair rates and the best English, 
Canadian arid United States Com
panies. Yonr..buslness will receive 
prompt, careful and expert atten
tion. Insure with The H. F. Ket- 
cheson Co., Limited, H. F. Ketch- 
eson. Mgr., 26 Bridge St., BeUe- 
vllle. Ont. Phone 228.

ent.NOTICE TO CREDITORS
of the authorities to check It. Figures show 
that Hpproximately six thousand revolvers were 
imported into the country1 this year. What 
were they for? The records show that only a 
very smjfll percentage were bought for police 
officers, bank officials and others who require 
protection of this kind. The majority' of the 
weapons brought in were not such as are used 
for military target practice. There are police 
officials who believe, In view of the facts avail
able regarding revolver imports and the increase 
in crimes of various kinds# that the time has ar
rived not: only for more str

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF JOHN WESLEY HAIGHT, 
late of the village of Foxbord In the 
County of Hastings, Gentleman, de
ceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
to Section 66, of Chapter 121, R. S. 
O., 1914, that all persons having 
claims or -demands against the es
tate of the said John Wesley Haight, 

4000.00 4180.67 deceased, who died on or about the
76 00 81 00 -?2nd ot JuIr. 1920, are required

«200 00 6974 93 to send by post, prepaid, or deliver«400.00 _ 6974.93 y,e uadersigned solicitors tor the
Executors, on or before the 4 th day 
of January, 1921, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses, .with full 
particulars In Writing of their claims, 
and statement ottthalr accounts, and 
the nature of the securities (tt.any) 
held by them, duly verified by Statu
tory Declaration.

AND

It is depressing enough to learn that there 
is » material Increase in the prison population 
of EastemzCanada, but the facts become even 
more discouraging when we are told that the in
crease, is largely due to the spread of crime 
among young men and boys. Where does the 
responsibility belong? It has been the custom 
qf late to blame the war for almost everything 
that gpes wrong, and no doubt the war has much 
to answer for in its after-effects; but there is a 
growing feeling that the war is not all to blame. 
If we are to believe some of those who profess 
tq speak with authority, a good deal of the 
trouble may be traced right back to the home. 

t. Some Ontario magistrates del not hesitate to sav
otweapons„bBta,so

age of mere stringent laws. There is nothing cauaes of the evils complained of. 
particularly new In this. As a result of occur- *s *^lere ^e8B parental control today than for- 
rences in England it was found necessary to very ™er^; and if so- 
materially restrict the carrying of weapons. The tr°uMeto the home emphasize two or three £ac- 
poUce there were given the fullest powers under ,’*here k a growing spirit of freedom,
the amendments to existing lavra, and, what is ■rhere is lesa desire on the part of parents to 
even more important, were held responsible for impose restraint and lees disposition on the part 
carrying out the new legislation. The results of c*ildren to submit 'I1len. hoth fathers and 
were father surprising, but theyiwere also very “ot“ere have 80 attractions outside of
satisfactory, as there was an immediate and very the home these days, whether in the way of work 
noticeable decrease in crimes of violence. There or amusement, that they have less time to devote 
are certain people who, Working undr certain *? th® children. Finally, modern machinery ang 
conditions, find it absolutely necessary tobcarry the 8ystem made jt Possible for young
a gun. This is provided for by law. But there P6®»1® to become self-supporting early in life, 
are hundreds, perhaps thousands, of others wh9 fQd 80 e.nc°urage the development of a spirit of 
are carrying weapons when they have no bùsi- m \
ness to, and for no good purpose. A general „ ., ® PTOble“ “ * complicated one; but it 
clean-up of “gunmen” of this type would do no °“ght to,.b.e fl?n^ly faoed- Perhaps there may 
harm, and would very likely, as far as the gen- ^e.SOm®^in8 in„the vave theory of crime. Pres- 
eral public is concerned, do a great deal of good, ent conditions^!! over this continent would seem

100.00
one

AH 4473.11 
8000.00 8629.29

might Fire
!R. W. ADAMS, established 1894. 

Fire Insurance, Municipal Deben
tures and Real Battle. Marriage 
Licenses issued. Office 24 Victoria 
Ave. Phone 868.

FARM INSURANCE, Frame

Hit destroyed the 
Occupied by *&• 
Wrth concession ot 

■ the Foxboro road
>88 Of all the COhr 
r had to flee from 
jug without saving 
Kglng, the children 
.4» their bare'feet. 
(red about eleven 
t, aitter the tires 
Quebec heater bed 
the inteUt. 'The 
to have started in

1

rates when yon can get -1— 
rates and Companyorcement
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• only to the claims 
of which they then have notice, and 
the «aid executors Will not be liable

, , „ .. 
and receipts claim notice shall not have been re- Chambers, 

celved by them or their eolicltors at 
the time of such distribution.

DATED this 30th 
let, 1920.

Blearer Thompson Williams,
Gideon 8. Way. Executors.

Messrs Porter, Butler A Payne,
219 Front St., Belleville, Ontario,
Soirs tor the Executors D2,9,16,23

ed i Co . .>wned hJ Mr. N. 
of Thurlow. Mr. 
Forking tor Mr. 
nd carried' nd ln-

Those who trace the to, ha ttt
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Finance Chairmanship Important.
its.

In bidding the Connell a temporary 
farewell, Aid. Ponton eaid he had 
found It an educational experience 
to- serve with each men as composed 
the 1920 Council. “We hjve made 
mistakes but when our

fl

NAMED REALd^y ot Novem-

Sewers 1919-1920 ......... 3 70661.21
Pavements ,19-19-1920 ,. 164978.08 
Sidewalks 1919-1920 ... 16769.71
Mufney Hill Pavement ..

PROBE t. o. 91.pork Is put
opposite that of other Council’s it 
will compare very favorably. I am 
sorry the Council Is losing men of 
the calibre of Mayor Riggs, Aid.
Bone and Aid. DeMarsb. Aid. Ponton 
referred to the executive chairman’s 
ability in finance. The finance chair
manship will rbe more important next 
year than the public works chair
manship. : yïs'K-.- - 

Aid. DeMarsb lauded 
ton’s work in the industrial chair
manship. ' ' ' <;<6> -• ikwKS>} j 

“Each has served to the beet of 
his ability,” was the way Aid. Oe-

The article by H. G. Wells on Russia after Johnny’s strapped his books and slate and start- we™-PUt **' W<$ 804 atong
Ms recent visit there of a few week’s duration, ed off to school, , Aid. Woodley and others paid a shows that we are aliVe. It benefits
have been severely criticized both in England He’s enjoined to study well and mind the teach- few ^^“8 tributes and the curtain the city greatly ” 
and on .this side of the water for the alleged ob- ex’s rule. v rang down on the activities of 1920. Aid. Woodley endorsed the re-
vlously superficial quaUty of the knowledge he He’s advised to con his books and every lesson the munl'. marks of Ald' Ponton' rM»rdiag
gained of actual conditions there, but no one so learn, ^ clpal betîle<Wd f0T 1981 honora- ^rawn^Tl ^,mP0Ttant °Ut
completely riddles his conclusions and so-caUed So that he may thrill the land when it comes Pobllc M**tl“* t0r Orators- ° city ^ En^nee^Mius presented an
facts as John Spargo. his turn. Very tittle new business was inventory of materials belonging to

Mr. Spargo is a Socialist, as everybody That is why his father has a most important tran«acted yesterday afternoon. The the bay bridge. THIRTEEN a WEEK,
knows, though no longer a member of that party task— \ report's of the Committees Were M SuecUl A EDMONTON, Alta., Dec. 28.—
Which he left because of its un-American atti- He must find the answers to the questions John ad°.^6d„ Aid Ponton slid (here were sev- ™rteen do.1?f”1a 7®ek 18 the mtoî'
tuda He wished to believe in Sovietism, and wlüW ^ “ «rSTSSÎ

even in Bolshevism, thinking it possible that carried. At ttis meSng theTder T Tïï* m T kn0W Where. M»If by order-,n^unri, to an fe-
they were an expression of true democracy. He “Why don’t water run up hill? Why don’t “d “rirants win have an op- w»tTridie SraJ^^icrî^nï “a,e workerB :and t0 othere under 
wrote favorably Of the possibilities of the new scarecrows fly? portunity to face one another In the M 4 4 O OO West BridveltreetTTter el8hteeB ***** ot age- For appren*

^««w d,d he -arisraaL.r;sïïs?5®58 ™ =*.TÏiïÇLmra, Where He,h ^ HHEThH tt ----- --------------

How is it that seven days only make a week? . chlrwd to the -remit °“
Ho* do ,ou spell Pthele, p.w? Who to the “J ““ "

ark? ™*ed been made » tioeelr M covering could be charged to
Where does all the daylight stay while we’re in 
W the dark? i&iHiHBH

MEDICAL f4440.00 —-. D. BRAN8COMBE, Physician and 
Surgeon. 64 Queen St., Phone 737.

d27-ly
DR. F. O. WALLBRIDGE, Phystetoi 

. and Surgeon, 91 Bridge 8L East, 
Belleville. Phone 36»

of Labor Un-
Total SALT MINE NEAR REGINA.

————— • i

Senlac District Has Commenced 
Promising New Industry.

REGINA, Sask., Dec. 28.—Salt 
mining in the saline deposits at Sen
lac, Sask., has been commenced by 
the Senlac Salt company and the 
company is now hauling a low grade 
rock salt a distance of ten miles to 
the nearest railway by motor trucks. 
The company has built a sheff at the 
site of the deposits and has Installed 
a number of evaporating pans. They 
expect shortly to be evaporating salt 
at the rate of about ten tons a day. 
A contract has been made by the 
company to supply the United Grain 
Growers of Alberta next year with 
Its entire requirements ot salt for 
cattle purposes. -

3256829.00

There were three paving accounts 
as follows: —
W. Bridge St. Paving___ $4440.00
W. Bridge St. Water Main 2002.20 
E. Bridge St. Water Main 3699.60

27—The manage- 
Blan National Rail- 
I to nominate any- 
ithem on the Board 
response to the re- 
loyes of that com
te over the famous 
p>n. G. D. Robert- 
Labor, ha» named 
pf Toronto, to rep
ly on that board, 
end the employes’ 

avid Campbell, of 
requested to meet 

pan. Should they 
Bhoice of the third 
Ird, the Minister of 

. under the Indus- 
L to nominate a 
I shall act as chair-

ppreeentâtive was 
ago, but the com- 

Lme anyone within 
under the Act, and 
for doing so 

Ided, still failed to 
I The Minister, in 
lgan, therefore ex- 
rity given him un-

/ DENTAL'Aid. Pon- . .$10141.80 
revenue are 

the police department fines and 
fees. The revenue to Dec. 20th was 
$4,638.17, as against $3,000.00 es-

Total .........................
Among the items of J. M. WILSON, D.D.8., Graduate of 

Toronto University. Licentiate of 
the Royal College of Dental Sur
geons of Ontario. Office over Mer
chants Bank, BelleviUe. Office 
phone, 1076; house phonerS77. 
Special attention to Plate, Crown 
and Bridge Work.

\SPARGO VS* WELLS EDUCATIN’ PAWV
.
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OUT FLOWERS in season. Wedding 
and funeral designs a specialty. 
COLLIP, phone 206—night phone 
175.’

AUCTIONEERS !"

•J
I

ASSAYERS

;

vestigated the.
Trotaky, he reellzed tis 
their government to be the greatest failure of 
the age. He takes up Mr, Wells’ articles and 
shows that the latter has accepted Lenine’s word 
without further Inquiry, and that the Russian 
has decetved hlOL

Mr. Wells recognizes the fact that the
greatoet need of Russia now Is the class of men "Why do pickles make boys sick? When was 
who can organize and direct industries, and not Moses born? . 0,^.1
the least of Mr. Spargo’s quarrels with Wells Paw, how many kernels is in a grain of com? 
is that the latter surroressed the notorious fact Paw, what does the oysters eat? Do they live

I in beds? —
hAVe to comb their

heads.—
Thento, p„w wm *0, b„ to «cent.

8»r: -It'.qtototime that little bo^ were to bed

ill orLenine 
and declared

and ÏJ2 «S3
e. Phone
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r ne hold upon those who 

» this true Specific witt
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Sudbury raised $631.76 for the Phone TOR 

ranee Navy League.

■ a large contfac- 
»ly identified with 
, Railway and the 
HB Ontario Hydro-
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k Aid. Adams believed the cost qf 
cutting down of trees would have to 

A recommendation that the city be charged to public works.
WHI secure and grant to every suit- The matter was referred "to the 
able industry locating in Belleville a solicitor, 
free eite and the lowest possible
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